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SOMETHING 
SPECIAL FOR 
EVERY OCCASION

functions@catchmentbrewingco.com.au 
(07) 3846 1701 

150 Boundary St, West End QLD 4101 
www.catchmentbrewingco.com.au



BREWERY 
LANE Brewery Lane is prime real estate

at Catchment Brewing Co. Right

where the action is, its namesake

sits adjacent and gleams proudly in

full view behind glass panelling.

This is as close as you'll get to the

action without a pair of gumboots,

rubber gloves and fetching safety

goggles. 

Capacity: 60pax stand-up, 45pax sit-down 
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Direct access to the ground floor

bathrooms and easy access to the

main bar makes Brewery Lane

perfect for relaxed, casual cocktail

style events that benefit from the

vibe of the open brewery space

and don't require to be hidden

away from the action. 



Upstairs, looking over Boundary Street and

through windows to nowhere, the Hidden

Windows Bar is a beautiful space ideal for a wide

variety of functions. Original exposed brickwork

and timber beams are warmly illuminated by

natural light from the two ‘Juliet’ balconies.  

The fully stocked bar services the room

exclusively with Catchment’s own brews and a

broad range of packaged beer, wine, spirits and

cocktails. Secluded from the rest of Catchment

and serviced with private amenities, it is the

prime location for your exclusive function. 

Available for anything from table bookings

through to exclusive use, sit down dinners or

stand up parties, 7 days a week, with access to a

projector, screen and wireless mic, the Hidden

Windows Bar is a truly versatile and unique

space. 

Hidden 
Windows 
Bar

Capacity: 80pax stand-up, 50pax sit-down 



JACARANDA 
LANE Literally behind the scenes

Jacaranda Lane is our second

laneway space and situated on the

opposite side of the brewery from

Brewery Lane. Another great spot

for those keen to soak in the

majesty of all the shiny brewery

bling. 

A slightly smaller space with a little

more separation from the rest of

the venue, Jacaranda Lane works  
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well for just about any party you

can think of.  

Birthdays, anniversaries, going

away and returning, office

Christmas; if you need somewhere

to get together, kick back and

celebrate anything or nothing,

Jacaranda Lane is perfect. 
Capacity: 40pax stand-up, 25pax sit-down 



Beef Cheek Slider 
(v & vg option) 

Pork Crackle Crumbed 
Arancini (gf) 

Beef Cheek & Bone Marrow
Panzerotti (v & vg option) 

Polenta & Parmesan 
Crumbed Eggplant Crisps (v,gf) 

Crispy Ciabatta w/ Olive & Garlic
Tapenade & Parmesan (v) 

Caprese Stuffed 
Green Tomato (v, gf) 

Smoked Salmon  
w/ Italian Peppers (gf) 

Pancetta Wrapped Stonefruit
(gf) 

Crispy Skin Pork Belly (gf) 

Canapes
A simple, yet elegant option for groups, parties and 

other standing functions.

Choose any 5 items - $25 per person

Minimum of 20 people. Must be ordered one week in advance.



PIZZA PLATTER 

A selection of pizzas from our house menu. 

(v & vg options available - gf add $10) 
$50 - 3 pizzas 

PORK CRACKLE CRUMBED 

ARANCINI PLATTER (gf) 
$100 - 25 pieces 

BEEF CHEEK SLIDER PLATTER 

(v & vg option available) 
$100 – 25 Pieces 

BEEF CHEEK & BONE MARROW 

PANZEROTTI PLATTER 

(v & vg option available) 
$100 - 25 pieces 

SICILIAN WINGS PLATTER (gf) 
$100 – 25 pieces 

Platters

Must be ordered one week in advance.



SMALL PLATES 
Hand cut chip w/ aioli (v) 

Eggplant crisps w/ polenta & parmesan (v) 
Garlic bread, black garlic butter, parmesan (v) 

Calamari fritti, lemon (gf) 
Pork belly arancini, pork crackle crumb, apple sauce (gf) 

Sicilian wings, spiced Napoli, crispy kale (gf) 
Green tomato caprese, smoked fior di latte, basil, balsamic pearls (v, gf)  

Fried Italian peppers, crispy artichoke hearts, mayo, truffle (vg, gf)  
Panzerotti w/ beef cheek & bone marrow ragu, romesco 

PIZZA 
The O.G. - Napoli, smoked buffalo mozzarella, fresh basil, cherry tomatoes (v) 

New Yorker - Napoli, pepperoni, buffalo mozzarella 
Catch Of The Day - Bianco, smoked salmon, fried capers, ricotta 

Philadelphia - Napoli, Porterhouse steak, mixed peppers, buffalo mozzarella 
Green Machine - Napoli, basil pesto, spinach, buffalo mozza, w/ crispy fried kale (v) 

Boss Hog - Bianco, pancetta, bacon, salami, onion, buffalo mozzarella  
Funky Fungi - Napoli, field, button & enoki mushrooms, buffalo mozzarella, truffle (v) 

SHARE PLATES 
Crispy skin pork belly w/ duck & onion broth, beurre noisette, sage (gf) 

Slow braised beef cheek w/ creamy polenta, veal jus 
Whole spatchcock w/ cacciatore, olives, pancetta (gf) 

Stuffed Baby Pumpkin, roasted & stuffed w/ wild mushroom truffle risotto (vg, gf) 

v – vegetarian, vg – vegan, gf – gluten free 

Banquet Menu
A selection of dishes, served banquet style to share. 

Minimum of 10 people. Must be ordered one week in advance.

Two Courses 

Choose three small plates &

three share plates. 

$50pp

Three Courses 

Choose three small plates, three

pizzas & three share plates. 

$65pp



Beverage 
Options

Choose your maximum and what drinks 

you’d like to include and we will run a 

tab to your specifications e.g. Tap 

beers and wines by the glass OR all 

drinks up to $14ea OR any other 

combination or limitation you desire. 

Our staff will give you updates 

throughout the night letting you know 

how much is left on your tab and allow 

you to make adjustments if needed. 

Our beverage packages include: 

Wine of Good Hope Chenin Blanc 

Lamberti Prosecco 

Mike Press Single Vineyard Shiraz 

Tap beers and cider 

Soft drinks 

2hr - $40pp 

3hr - $50pp 

4hr - $60pp 

Consumption Bar Tab

Wine list and full beverage menu available. 
Email functions@catchmentbrewingco.com.au 

to request a copy.

Beverage Package



Brewed in response to summer in the Catchment,

Bright Ale exudes fresh hop aromas and flavours

of citrus and tropical fruits. The light to medium

body provided by pale Aussie and German malts

is balanced with just enough bitterness to keep it

refreshing and restorative. 

Bright Ale - 4.4%

Our 
Beer

Pale Select is a pale copper-colour and bursts

with fresh orange, resin and lychee aromas.

German specialty malts and Australian base malt

balance the moderate hop bitterness and round

out the flavour and finish. A special brew indeed. 

Pale Select - 4.8%

Hops, glorious hops. Delicious, rich barley malt

barley contains the firm hop bitterness that sends

you back for another sip, and another, and

another. The 500 IPA showcases US and

Australian hop varieties and favours balance over

shock factor. 

The 500 IPA - 6.1%

Our core range reflects the kind of beers we like

to drink on a regular basis, but our reason for

being is that we’re not content with just a few

choices when it comes to beer. Our small brewery

means making beer is a lot of hands-on, hard

work, but it also allows us to experiment and craft

small, one-off batches that change with the

seasons, our imagination and the demand from

our customers. Drop into The Catchment to see

what we’ve been up to! 

Special Releases



The following deposits are required to secure 
exclusive use bookings: 

Hidden Windows Bar - $1,000 

Brewery Lane - $500 

Jacaranda Lane - $200 

No deposit required for non-exclusive bookings.

Payments can be made by Cash, Credit Card or 
Direct Deposit. 

50% of your deposit will be retained for any 
exclusive use cancellations with less than two 
weeks notice. 

Any last minute cancellations with one week 
notice or less will not be entitled to a refund. 

Management reserve the right to enforce this 
cancellation policy to protect Catchment 
Brewing Co against loss of trade and costs 
associated with large function bookings. In 
exceptional circumstances it will be at the 
discretion of management whether or not to 
enforce this cancellation policy. 

Terms & Conditions
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To Secure Your Booking Cancellations Policy

Payment


